This paper presents an experimental assessment of COP and irreversible loss in the heat pump cycle using HFO base ternary mixtures: YF300 (R744/R32/R1234yf; 4/44/52 mass%), YF200 (R744/R32/R1234yf; 5/28/67 mass%), ZE300 (R744/R32/R1234ze(E); 4/43/53 mass%), and ZE200 (R744/R32/R1234ze(E); 9/29/62 mass%). The smaller volumetric capacity of YF200 and ZE200 increases the irreversible loss caused by the pressure drop with increasing heat load. ZE200, which has a temperature glide of approximately 22 K, increases the irreversible loss in the condenser, evaporator, and expansion valve. The experimental results indicate that YF300 and ZE300 could be potential alternatives to R410A and R32.
INTRODUCTION
For environmental conservation, selecting low GWP (global warming potential) refrigerants for air-conditioning systems is one of the most important international tasks. In the past decade, several studies related to new refrigerants, namely, hydro-fluoro-olefins (HFOs), have been reported. For instance, Brown et al. (2010) predicted the thermodynamic properties of eight HFOs: R1225ye(E), R1225ye(Z), R1225zc, R1234ye(E), R1234yf, R1234ze(E), R1234ze(Z), and R1243zf. These HFOs also emerged as candidates in a comprehensive screening by McLinden et al. (2014) . Among them, commercialized HFOs R1234yf and R1234ze(E), with GWP less than 1 (Myhre et al., 2013) , were considered the most promising candidates. However, the research revealed that R1234yf
and R1234ze(E) exhibit considerably lower COP (coefficient of performance) or require significantly larger unit bodies at a certain rating cooling/heating load relative to the conventional refrigerant R410A. This difference is due to their smaller volumetric capacities, which require a greater volumetric flow rate to maintain the cooling/heating load, resulting in further irreversible loss.
As the second attempt, HFO-based refrigerant mixtures were developed as R410 replacements (e.g., Wang and Amrane, 2014) . Table 1 shows the HFO base mixtures recently assigned by ASHRAE (ASHRAE SSPC34, 2015) .
As listed in Table 1 , seven of the 12 mixtures contain R32 (GWP100 = 677), which exhibits relatively large volumetric capacity. Koyama et al., (2010 Koyama et al., ( , 2011 selected R32 as the other component of the R1234ze(E)-based binary mixture and performed a drop-in experiment with a 2.2 kW class heat pump cycle. It was found that
R1234ze(E)/R32 is a potential replacement for R410A with soft optimization of the mechanical elements. Okazaki et al., (2010) and Hara et al., (2010) examined R32/R1234yf in their products, 2.0 kW class direct expansion type air-conditioners developed for R410A, and compared COP at a rating condition. They concluded that the mass fraction of R1234yf needs to be greater than 50% to maintain the same COP as of R410A.
In this study, R744 is added into R32/R1234yf and R32/R1234ze(E) to improve their volumetric capacity. The mixtures of R744/R32/R1234yf and R744/R32/R1234ze(E) are zeotropes; thus, temperature glide is encountered during condensation and evaporation. When the temperature glide matches the temperature change of the heat sink and source, the irreversible losses in the heat exchangers are minimized (e.g., Jakobs and Kruse, 1978 , Kruse, 1981 , McLinden and Radermacher, 1987 , Swinney et al., 1998 . The boiling and condensation heat transfer coefficient is drastically decreased by the mass transfer resistance in these zeotropic refrigerant mixtures (Wang et al., 2012; Kondou et al., 2015) . To understand the feasibility of the selected mixtures as low-GWP alternatives for residential or commercial heat pump systems, the relation between the COP and cooling/heating load, the irreversible loss in each element, and the temperature distribution are discussed based on the experimental data. Figure 1 shows the experimental apparatus used for the drop-in experiments. The apparatus consists of a refrigerant loop, a heat sink water loop, and a heat source water loop. The refrigerant loop is composed of an inverter-controlled hermetic-type compressor, an oil separator, two double-tube-type heat exchangers in a counter flow configuration as the condenser and the evaporator, a liquid receiver, and a solenoid expansion valve. The refrigerant mass flow rate is measured at the liquid line between the condenser and the expansion valve by a Coriolis mass flow meter with an accuracy of 0.6 kg s -1 . The input powers to the compressor and inverter module are measured by a digital power meter with an accuracy of 0.1 W. For the in-situ measurement of the refrigerant mass fraction, a sampling port is connected to the liquid line. At this sampling port, the circulation liquid of approximately 1 cm 3 is instantaneously sampled in a small chamber, and a completely vaporized refrigerant sample is assayed by a TCD (thermal conductivity detector) gas chromatograph with an accuracy of 1 mass%. From constant-temperature baths, heat sink water and heat source water controlled at certain temperatures and flow rates are supplied to the condenser and the evaporator, respectively. In mixing chambers installed between the above elements in the refrigerant loop, the pressure and bulk mean temperature are measured with accuracies of ± 7 kPa for the high-pressure side, ± 3.8 kPa for the low-pressure side, and ±0.05 K to calculate the refrigerant state with REFPROP 9.1 (Lemmon et al., 2013) . All of the equations of state and the interaction parameters are optimized to fit the data reported in the literatures for the selected mixtures (e.g., Akasaka, 2013) . In the other four mixing chambers installed in the water loops, the bulk mean water temperature at the inlet and outlet of the condenser/evaporator are measured to determine the cooling/heating loads and temperature changes of the heat sink/source. Table 2 lists the test refrigerants and their properties: GWP of a 100 year time horizon, normal boiling point, temperature glide at an average temperature of 293.15 K, and volumetric capacity defined as the product of latent heat and saturated vapor density. The compositions of the HFO base ternary mixtures R744/32/1234yf and R744/32/1234ze(E) are determined from the criteria at GWP100 of 200 and 300, and the temperature glide is less than 20 K. Compared to ZE300 and ZE200, the addition of R744 decreases GWP100 but increases temperature glide Tglide. Compared to YF300 and ZE300, the R1234yf base mixture exhibits approximately 6.0 K and 9.5 K smaller temperature glide than that of the R1234ze(E) base mixture at GWPs of 300 and 200, respectively. The volumetric capacity of the R1234yf base mixture YF300 is 1.0 MJm -3 larger than the R1234ze(E) base mixture ZE300 at GWP of 300. At GWP of 200, YF200 has almost comparable volumetric capacity to ZE200. Among these ternary mixtures, YF300 exhibits the smallest temperature glide and the largest volumetric capacity. The volumetric capacity of YF300 is 93% that of the conventional refrigerant R410A at 293.15 K. More specifically, the variation in the temperature glide and the volumetric capacity against the average temperature are plotted in Figure 2 for the listed test refrigerants. Table 3 lists the experimental conditions of the heating and cooling modes performed for air-conditioning applications. Over the entire range of test conditions, the degree of superheat at the evaporator outlet is kept at 3 K.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD Experimental Apparatus

Experimental Conditions
For the heating mode, the heat sink water temperatures at the inlet and outlet of the condenser are kept at 293.15 K and 318.15 K, respectively. The heat source water temperatures at the inlet and outlet of the evaporator are kept at 288.15 K and 282.15 K. The heating load is varied from 1.6 kW to 2.6 kW by adjusting the water flow rates.
Similarly, for the cooling mode, the heat sink water temperature changes from 303.15 K to 318.15 K in the condenser, and the heat source water temperature changes from 293.15 K to 283.15 K in the evaporator. Then, the cooling load is varied from 1.4 kW to 2.4 kW by adjusting the water flow rate.
The amount of refrigerant charge is also varied as one of the experimental parameters to maintain the pressure ratio of the compressor discharge to suction below 6. Then, the optimum charge amount that maximizes the COP is found. With the optimum charge amount, the degree of subcooling of the refrigerants typically ranges from 5 K to 25 K. The isentropic efficiency of the compressor ranges from 0.82 to 0.93. The heat losses in the discharge line, including the oil separator, the connection line between the condenser and expansion valve, and the suction line, range from 0.09 to 0.12 kW and are taken into account in the evaluation of irreversible loss. In addition, the pressure loss in the suction line around the compressor is considerably large and is necessarily taken into account in the loss analysis.
Data Reduction
The cooling and heating loads, namely, the heat transfer rates in the condenser and evaporator, are calculated from the refrigerant-side heat balance, as follows:
where Q is the heat transfer rate, mref is the mass flow rate of the refrigerant, and h is the specific enthalpy. The subscripts COND and EVA indicate the condenser and the evaporator, respectively. The subscripts "in" and "out"
indicate the inlet and the outlet, respectively. The propagated measurement uncertainties in the heat transfer rates QCOND and QEVA are 1.5 and 2.5%, respectively. These heat transfer fates obtained from the refrigerant-side heat balance agree with those of the water-side heat balance within 1.0%.
The cooling and heating COPs are obtained from the above heat load and the compression work, WCOMPR, which is found from the specific enthalpy difference between the compressor suction and discharge.
These COPs take into account the compressor isentropic efficiency, but not the mechanical, volumetric, and inverter efficiencies. The propagated measurement uncertainty in the COP was within 5%. The compressor isentropic efficiency is defined as
where COMPR,out h is the ideal compressor discharge specific enthalpy on the isentropic curve departing from the point that refers to the compressor suction.
For the performance assessment of heat pump cycles, the irreversible loss (de'Rossi et al., 1991) is calculated as follows. The total irreversible loss during cycling, Ltotal, can be divided into the following irreversible losses of the main elements (e.g., compressor and evaporator) and also the heat loss and pressure drop, as follows:
Figure 3 (a) illustrates the irreversible losses per unit refrigerant mass, L, generated in the main elements: the condenser, the evaporator, the expansion valve, and the compressor. The state of refrigerant, shown with the circle symbols, is calculated from the measured data in the mixing chambers, as shown in Figure 1 . The water temperatures corresponding to the refrigerant state are also plotted on the T-s diagram with dashed lines, approximating that the water temperature changes proportionally with the refrigerant specific enthalpy change.
When the heat transfer coefficient is infinitely high, the refrigerant temperature asymptotically approaches the water temperature, and irreversible loss is minimized. Therefore, the irreversible loss in the condenser and evaporator is represented by area "9-13-14-10" of LCOND and area "11-15-8-12" of LEVA, as shown in Figure 3 (a).
These areas are equally partitioned into 100 segments in the direction of the entropy and are quantified as follows:
where Tref and TH2O are the temperatures of the refrigerant and water, respectively, and Δs is the specific entropy change through a segment, as illustrated in Figure 3 (a). The irreversible losses generated in the compressor and the expansion valves are represented by area "1-2-3-4" of LCOMPR and area "5-6-7-8" of LEXP, as shown in Figure 3 (a).
When the compressor isentropic efficiency approaches 1.0, the former irreversible loss LCOMPR is asymptotic to 0.
The latter irreversible loss LEXP is obtained with an assumption of an isenthalpic process. Additionally, the hatched areas "1-9-10-11-12-2" and "13-5-8-15-14" of LH represent the irreversible loss caused by heat loss in the discharge line between the compressor and the condenser, the liquid line between the condenser and the expansion valve, and the suction line between the evaporator and the compressor. LP is obtained as the difference of the actual cycle from the ideal cycle, assuming no pressure drop. In Figure 3 (b), the dashed line shows the ideal cycle obtained from only the specific enthalpy change, eliminating the effect of the pressure drop. The evaporation side of pressure drop, the hatched area "EVA, side", is considered to be negative.
If the other irreversible losses were negligible, the compression work in Eqs. (3) and (4) is also described by the heat balance in this corollary of the tested heat pump system:
The right hand side in the above equation agrees with the measured compressor work WCOMPR within 0.2%. From this confirmation, the assumption and approximations in the pressure and water temperature distribution in the condenser and evaporator was justified as an adequately accurate analysis of the irreversible losses. Figure 4 depicts an exergy and anergy (i.e., enthalpy) flow model (Rant, 1956 ) of the tested heat pump system described in Eq. (13). The irreversible loss mentioned above represents the exergy destruction. When that irreversible loss eventuate to zero, the input work is ultimately minimized in a reversible cycle. Thus, an exergy efficiency, which is also called as second law efficiency, is defined as a ratio of input exergy to output exergy. Often this efficiency is expressed as a ratio of work used in actual cycle to that of in a reversible cycle (Bejan, 1988) for heat pump systems.
The work of reversible cycle per unit mass flow rate (Wrev/mref) is shown as the center area of Figure 3 (a) . The above exergy efficiency can be transcribed with COP as, 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
COP and Exergy Efficiency
Figures 5 (a) and (b) show the experimentally evaluated cooling and heating COP, respectively, at various cooling/heating loads with optimization of the refrigerant charge. Because of the limitation of the compressor operation range, no data were taken for R410A and R32 at heat loads below 1.8 kW. At heat loads of below 1.8 kW, ZE300 exhibits the highest COP for both operation modes; however, the COP drastically decreases with increasing heat loads. This trend is more obvious in the COP of ZE300, ZE200, and YF200. Thus, at heat loads above 2.2 kW, R32 exhibits the highest COP followed by R410A and ZE300. At a cooling load of 2.0 kW and a heating load of 2.2 kW, which are the rating conditions of the experimental apparatus, the COPs of ZE300 and YF300 are comparable to R410A but are somewhat lower than R32, which indicates that ZE300 and YF300 could replace R410A with drop-in. As the replacement of R32, the materials require soft optimization of the mechanical element, for instance, larger tube diameter and compressor displacement volume. given temperature condition of heat source and heat sink fluids, the reversible work per unit refrigerant flow rate (Wrev/mref), illustrated in Figure 3 , is unambiguously determined. Consequently, the general tendency of the exergy efficiency against the heat load is very similar to that of COP as plotted in Figure 5 . Because the average temperature difference between source fluid and sink fluid of cooling mode is larger than that of heating mode, the unit reversible work (Wrev/mref) of cooling mode is greater than that of heating mode. This results the higher exergy efficiency of cooling mode than the heating mode. As the heat load increases, the refrigerant mass flow rate and the irreversible losses, namely the exergy destruction, are increased. Thus, the exergy efficiency decreases with increasing heat load. As discussed above, the irreversible loss dominates the exergy efficiency and also the COP. To increase the exergy efficiency and COP, the irreversible losses generated in the actual cycle have to be reduced.
Breakdown of the Irreversible Loss
Figures 7 (a) and (b) compare the breakdown of the irreversible loss between the test refrigerants at a cooling load of 2.0 kW and a heating load of 2.2 kW, respectively, for the attribution analysis of COP. A smaller irreversible loss in total, indicates higher COP, as described in Eq. (14). Thus, R32 exhibits the smallest irreversible loss among the test refrigerants followed by ZE300, R410, and YF300.
At a cooling load of 2.0 kW, for instance, the average of irreversible loss of the tested refrigerants in each attribution are as follows. The irreversible loss during the compression process is approximately 33% of the total loss. The losses in the condenser, evaporator, and expansion valve are 25%, 17%, and 16% of the total, respectively.
The losses caused by pressure drop and heat loss are 6% and 3%. At a heating load of 2.2 kW, the average irreversible losses in compressor LCOMPR and condenser LCOND individually occupy more than 30% of the total irreversible loss. The losses in the evaporator and expansion valve are approximately 15% and 11% of the total.
The loss caused by the pressure drop and heat loss are, respectively, 6% and 3% of the total. The loss in the evaporator and expansion valve make up larger portions of the total under the cooling mode. The loss in condenser makes up a larger portion of the total loss under the heating mode. Except for the loss of the pressure drop, the irreversible loss of the tested refrigerant increases with increasing heat load at the same attribution ratio. Only the loss of the pressure drop has a significantly different increment ratio between refrigerants. Although the portion of pressure drop is relatively small in the total loss, the difference in the increment ratio of loss caused by the pressure drop dominantly differs with the variation in COP against heat loads, as shown in Figure 5 . Figure 8 shows the variation in the irreversible loss caused by the pressure loss against the heating load. For all of the test refrigerants, the irreversible loss of pressure drop monotonically increases with increasing heat load.
Irreversible Loss Caused by the Pressure Drop
However, the rate of increment depends on the refrigerant. The ratios of ZE300, ZE200, and YF200 are more than twice that of R410. On the other hand, the ratio of R32 is approximately 70% that of R410A. This tendency is related to the volumetric capacity listed in Table 2 . The ZE200, ZE300, and YF200, which have smaller volumetric capacity, increase the refrigerant volumetric flow rate more than the other refrigerants, and the momentum is more dissipated in the cycle. To reduce this pressure drop, a larger tube diameter and branch of refrigerant circuit in the heat exchangers are needed. From the viewpoint of pressure drop reduction, YF300 is more favorable than ZE300, ZE200, and YF200.
Irreversible Loss in Heat Exchangers
As shown in Figure 7 , among the tested refrigerants, ZE300 exhibits the smallest loss in condenser LCOND at a cooling load of 2.0 kW, which can be explained by the temperature difference between the refrigerant and heat source. Figure 9 shows the temperature distribution of the refrigerant and heat source/sink in the condenser and evaporator at the rating heat loads. ZE300, with a temperature glide of 13.7 K at an average saturation temperature of 293.15 K, matches the heat sink temperature change in the condenser of 15 K, which reduces the overall temperature difference between the refrigerant and heat sink. On the other hand, R32 and R410A have a pinch point at the dew point, which enlarges the temperature difference in the subcooling region near the bubble point. Regarding the irreversible loss in evaporator LEVA, YF300, which has the smallest temperature glide, exhibits the smallest loss and temperature difference during the evaporation process, as plotted in Figure 9 , because the temperature change of the heat source in the evaporator is smaller than that of the heat sink.
According to the concept of the Lorenz cycle, ideally, the approaching temperature difference and the irreversible loss in heat exchangers can be minimized when the temperature glide of the zeotropic mixtures matches the temperature changes of the heat sink and source. However, in a real cycle involving the de-superheating and subcooling regions, to achieve such ideal utilization of temperature glide is difficult and unfortunately unrewarding for various operation conditions, especially for air conditioning applications. Nevertheless, the summation of the losses in the evaporator and condenser of YF300, ZE300, and YF200 are comparable or slightly smaller than those of R32 and R410A. ZE300, which has a temperature glide of more than 20 K, has the largest irreversible loss, LEVA
+ LCOND. For the tested conditions, the mixtures with temperature glides more than 20 K increase the irreversible loss in the condenser and evaporator.
Irreversible Loss in the Expansion Valve
As shown in Figure 7 , the irreversible losses in the expansion valve of R32 and R410A are smaller than the tested HFO base refrigerant mixture. R32 and R410A have significantly large subcooling at the inlet of the expansion valve, as shown in Figure 9 , accordingly a smaller vapor quality at the outlet, which reduces the momentum dissipation and entropy generation during the expansion process. Because the tested HFO base mixtures have temperature glide, the subcooling at the inlet of the expansion valve is relatively smaller than that of R32 and R410.
Thus, the tested HFO mixtures generate larger irreversible losses during the expansion process. The summations of LCOND, LEVA, and LEXP for YF300 and ZE300 are comparable to R32 and R410A, which indicates these two mixtures are potential alternatives to R32 and R410A with optimization of the mechanical elements.
Irreversible Loss in the Compressor
With the combination of the tested compressor and lubricant oil POE-VG68, ZE300 exhibits the smallest irreversible loss in the compressor. This result was unexpected because a small volumetric capacity increases compressor rotation speed and reduces compressor efficiency. The rotation speed of the compressor and solubility of the oil was favorable for ZE300. By selecting the compressor size and lubricant oil, this irreversible loss can be reduced. To determine the best combination, further study of the compressor efficiency curve, the solubility of the lubricant oil, and their effect of the isentropic efficiency is needed.
CONCLUSIONS
R1234yf-based refrigerant mixtures YF300 (R744/R32/R1234yf; 4/44/52 mass%) and YF200 (R744/R32/R1234yf; 5/28/67 mass%) and R1234ze(E)-based refrigerant mixtures ZE300 (R744/R32/R1234ze(E); 4/43/53 mass%) and ZE200 (R744/R32/R1234ze(E); 9/29/62 mass%) were examined with a 2.0-kW class heat pump cycle. The COP and irreversible losses of the mixtures are compared to those of R410A and R32. The smaller volumetric capacity of YF200 and ZE200 significantly increases the irreversible loss caused by the pressure drop as the heat load increases. Consequently, the COPs of YF200 and ZE200 are lower than those of R410A and R32 at the rating heat load. ZE200, which has a temperature glide of approximately 22 K, increases the irreversible loss in the condenser, evaporator, and expansion valve. A temperature glide of more than 20 K is challenging for air-conditioning applications. Overall, the experimental results indicate that YF300 and ZE300 are potential alternatives to R410A and R32. 1) at 293.15 K 2) VC = hLV·V 3) mass-fraction-weighted average 4) IPCC 4AR (Solomon et al., 2007) 5) IPCC 5AR (Myhre et al., 2013) 
